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Citi Thailand Celebrates the Thai National Football Team’s Gold Medal
Triumph at the SEA Games 2015 with a THB 500,000 Award
Mr. Darren Buckley, Country Head and Citi Country Officer, announced today that
Citibank will mark the Thai National Football team’s success at the 28 th SEA Games
2015 football tournament with an additional award of THB 500,000. The undefeated
War Elephants, successfully coached through the tournament by Choketawee Promrat,
(spelling?) scored 24 goals and conceded just one as they beat Myanmar 3-0 in an
exciting final match on June 15 in Singapore. The victory, Thailand’s 15 th in the history
of the tournament, earned the national side the coveted gold medal and ensured it
retained its preeminent position as the region’s footballing power-house.
“This award re-emphasizes Citi’s on-going commitment to the support of the Thai
National Football team. As one of the team’s official sponsors over the past few years,
we have seen the development of the squad’s potential and winning spirit through the
hard work and commitment of the players and coaches. This effort has again been
rewarded in this latest SEA Games campaign. The side has brought pride to Thailand
and we join the country in celebrating this significant victory. By continuing to support
the development of the game at the grass-roots level in Thailand, as well as the
development of the national squad, Citi is confident Thailand will see many more such
triumphs in the future,” said Mr. Buckley.
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